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Work underway at ‘Haven’ site
317 First Ave., 321 First Ave.
and 325 First Ave.
LVI foreman Rich Meehan
said the house at 315-317 First
Ave. was abated and was slated for demolition this week,
followed by the other two First
Avenue houses.
Meehan said phase two of
the demolition is expected to
target the buildings on Water
Street, including the former
Bilco Co.
“We are all very excited that
The Haven is moving forward
as scheduled and is humming
with activity,” O’Brien said.
“The people of West Haven
will now see a tangible path of
progress aimed at building a
brighter future for this proud
neighborhood and our great
city.”
Armstrong said, “This is an
important milestone in the development of The Haven, and
I am excited to see our vision
begin to take shape.”
Developer Ty Miller is preparing to build dozens of
luxury retail shops, a 200-seat
amphitheater, seven restaurants and a waterfront promenade in the 24-acre Water
Street project area, which comprises 55 properties bounded
by Main Street, First Avenue
and Elm Street.
The development, known as
The Haven South, includes no
housing, said Armstrong, adding that the City Council-adopted Haven South Municipal
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As water is sprayed to control dust and other particles, an excavator from LVI Environmental Services Inc./Northstar Contracting Group Inc. tears down the front second-floor wall of a
house at 53 Main St. on Oct. 19 as part of the demolition phase for The Haven luxury fashion
outlet mall. LVI, based in Milford, is a subcontractor of Standard Builders of Newington.
Development Plan, or MDP,
prohibits housing.
Armstrong said negotiations
have concluded between The
Haven Group and the owners
of the two remaining properties. The developer and the
property owners are prepar-

ing closing documents and are
scheduling closings in the near
future, he said.
Armstrong said the developer has spent more than $30
million so far on the privately
financed development, which
he has compared to the top 20

percent of the retail stores that
constitute Woodbury Common Premium Outlets in Central Valley, New York, about
50 miles north of New York
City.
“We are committed to the
See Haven, page 2
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Camp immortalized
Friends and former players joined at
Veterans Field last weekend to salute
the late Frank Camp. Camp passed away
ealrier this fall and was remembered as
a founder, coach and officer of the West
Haven Midget Football League, which
became the Ray Tellier Midget Football
League. Camp’s family joined the celebration, which dedicated a bench at Veterans
Field in his honor. As the event concluded, action got underway with the West
Haven Seahawks playing the final game
of the regular season before heading into
playoffs on Nov. 5. For more details, go to
the Sports Section.
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By Michael P. Walsh
Special to the Voice
The long-anticipated demolition phase for The Haven
kicked off Oct. 19 with the razing of a house at Main Street
and First Avenue, Mayor Edward M. O’Brien announced.
The house, 53 Main St., was
the first of four houses taken
down for the initial phase
by The Haven Group LLC to
clear the way for “America’s
first upscale waterfront outlet
mall,” said Matt Armstrong,
executive vice president of
The Haven Group.
Armstrong said the work is
being done by LVI Environmental Services Inc./Northstar
Contracting Group Inc. of Milford, a subcontractor of Standard Builders of Newington.
The demolition was preceded by an environmental
remediation of the house by
LVI, which included asbestos
removal, he said.
City Planning and Development Commissioner Joseph
A. Riccio, Jr. said The Haven
Group recently obtained the
demolition permit for 53 Main
St., valued around $1,000,
from the Building Department
and is in the process of securing three additional permits
to start razing the more than
50 properties acquired by the
Dallas-based
development
company for the $200 million
project.
The other addresses are 315-
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Family Night
Recently, the West Haven
Community House’s Head
Start program held a dinner
and entertainment for families in the program. Head
Start offers monthly activities
designed to engage families
around children’s learning
and development. “Reading
Rocks with Pete the Cat,” facilitated by Al deCant (The
Singing Principal), is a highly
interactive family musical
performance that promotes
the joy of reading and empowers kids to discover their
own potential for becoming
lifelong readers. Al’s spirited
performance is packed with
toe tapping music, great stories, and heaps of audience
participation that celebrate
the reading experience for
children of all ages.

Haven: Demolition begins on development
Continued from page 1
City of West Haven,” Armstrong told a group of
25 city leaders, including police and fire officials,
during O’Brien’s department head meeting April 7
at City Hall. “We don’t want to walk away from a
($30 million) investment.”
Armstrong has cited the site’s proximity to interstates 95 and 91 and the Merritt and Wilbur Cross
parkways and the West Haven train station, along
with its visibility from I-95, as the driving factors why
the developers selected West Haven for the project.

The 250,000-square-foot development is expected
to feature 60 upscale fashion outlet stores.
Armstrong said the project is poised to create up to
800 full- and part-time jobs, as well as hundreds of
construction jobs, and to generate $2 million in annual property tax revenue for the city.
“This will be a luxury waterfront shopping destination, which makes it unique,” he said at the April
meeting.
The Haven is expected to make West Haven a major
destination in the Northeast, much like in its heyday

of Savin Rock Park. The former amusement hub was
the city’s main shoreline attraction and economic resource for decades until its demise in 1966.
The Haven is also the largest-scale development in
West Haven since the construction of Dome Laboratories, which later became Miles Laboratories, on the
old Rully pig farm in the 1960s. The Morgan Lane
site was expanded into Orange in the 1990s by Bayer
Corp., becoming the 136.4-acre Bayer HealthCare
complex, and became the Yale University West Campus in 2007.
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Professional publication plugs city LEDs
West Haven is the featured
news story on the website and
e-newsletter Energy Manager
Today for its partnership with
United Illuminating to convert
the city’s 4,388 streetlights to
environmentally friendly LED
lighting, a move that will conserve energy while saving taxpayers an estimated $338,000 a
year in electrical costs.
According
to
the
article, “Connecticut Town
Goes LED, Saving $338,000
Per Year,” “Officials in West
Haven, Connecticut, are announcing the town will save
$338,000 per year in electrical
costs as a result of switching to
LED street lights.”
The story was written by
staff writer Emily Holbrook
and published Oct. 18.
The article goes on to say:
“Converting to LED streetlights has become a common
move among energy efficient
cities. Just this week, officials in Portland, Maine, announced the city would be
switching to LED streetlights.
“And in August, Phoenix officially began its city-wide
initiative to replace all 90,000
street lights — plus lighting
at its park facilities — with
LED bulbs. By replacing all
existing street lights with
LED bulbs, the city expects
to achieve a total net savings
of approximately $22 million

through 2030.”
Energy Manager Today,
owned by Business Sector
Media LLC and based in Fort
Collins, Colorado, “is the leading daily trade publication
keeping corporate executives
responsible for procuring and
managing energy fully informed.”
According to its website,

“Many of Energy Manager
Today’s readers are energy
directors and managers, developing, implementing and
overseeing
comprehensive
enterprise-wide energy strategies for plants, retail and restaurant locations, distribution
centers, corporate and government facilities and public
spaces in order to reduce en-

ergy consumption and energy
costs.
Others are plant and facility
managers, maintenance directors, engineers, buildings and
systems directors, operation
managers, energy analysts,
construction managers, procurement directors and utilities managers recommending,
specifying and buying energy-

related equipment such as
HVAC, lighting, building envelope, control systems, boilers, industrial systems, CHP,
energy storage and backup
power systems.”
For more on the story, go
to https://www.energymanagertoday.com/connecticut-town-goes-led-saving338000-per-year-0172603.
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Dear Felicia

Effen yew thought this campaign season was gonna be
one of ho-humness, you were
wrong, honey child. There are
things going on in this mayoral campaign we ain’t seen in
these parts in quite some time.
From an upset primary to absentee ballot allegations, this
year’s mayoral election is one
for the books. And we even
have a late-breaking development in the urban renewal
projeck that has been on hold
for months. Only in the Asylum by the Sea, sweetie.
Foist off, Sammy Bluejay
came by to discuss the fack
that the Haven project demolition was put together and became a big story last week. Effen the administration thought
it was gonna give ‘em a boost,
yew should’ve seen the eyerolls that we saw when the
topic was brought up.
People are believing that
this is jest a last-ditch effort by
the incumbent administration
to salvage the election that is
in less than two weeks. Y’see,

this type of thing has been
seen many times before, and
even we were wondering jest
a few weeks ago whether this
“trump card” was gonna be
played. Effen yore money was
on “yes” yore a winner.
People in the Actors Colony
are saying this thing was in
the woikd for weeks and that
it jest happened that the entire
thing was only days before
voters went to the polls. Of
course, that lends more credence to the belief the whole
thing was a ploy.
We’ve been told since before
last year’s presidential election that work on the Haven
was “imminent.” First it was
gonna be after the foist of the
year, then it moved to several
other dates till finally everyone figgered there was gonna
be something going on around
election time. It don’t take a
genious to figger that out.
Y’see, the primary was supposed to be won by hizzoner
in a landslide, and he was
gonna focus his attention on

Davie Riccio, the GOP candidate. It was gonna be a matter
of the voters going for the guy
who got the projeck started or
a newcomer, who might put
the thing in jeopardy.
The fack that – like all incumbents that lose in this berg
– the campaign apparatus got
a bit lazy and rusty and lost,
means that the Haven now
becomes a picture to the voters of the things the administration can git done effen only
the voters will write in that
one name comes Nov. 7.
Stay tuned. The early results are the move has turned
off some voters rather than
turned them onto voting for
the incumbent. But it’s early
yet, anything can happen.
~~~
Meanwhile, the GOP has shaken up a few people with its spiffy
platform publication in this papyrus last week. Iva Lootey said
the reaction even amongst members of the majority party was the
move was a perty good one for
the GOP. It must’ve been cuz the
Rossi campaign has determined
that the time is now to publish its
platform and what it plans to do
effen it wins come Nov. 7. In that
respect, the GOP has moved the
ball down the field to the pernt
the mudslinging that has characterized things thus far has subsided jest a bit.
~~~
Iva also noted that there
has been an uptick in the
Rossi campaign amongst seniors – always a big part of
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any general election in this
berg. We’ve noticed that, too.
Here in the office, we’ve been
getting calls from senior who
wanna register complaints
about hizzoner and their taxes
going up. That usually means
there is a move-and-shaker
going around asking people
to be part o’ that facet of some
campaign or t’other. The fack
that we’ve been getting these
calls and they all perty much
say the same thing means thata somebody is behind it.
~~~
Of course, whot’s a high-spirited campaign in God’s Li’l Acre
without a bit of controversy concerning absentee ballots. That has
been a hot topick here for years,
and now we have the allegation
that people who never asked for
ballots not only had them in their
names, but Iyam told they were
filled out.
This ain’t the foist time that’s
happened either. We hafta go back
more than 30 years, but setch
allegations were made in a contested election back then. There
is nothing new, jest different persons involved.
How this is all gonna shake
out is anybody’s guess, but Nelly
Nuthatch told me that there are
more allegations on the way and
they “will curl yore hair” once
they are announced. Foist off,
Cobina is trying to keep what follicles she has implanted permanently on her scalp. She gave up
permanent waves a long time ago,
and doesn’t wanna look like Little
Orphan Annie.
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Tennyrate, keep tuned into this
little kerfuffle, it might git interesting as to who is involved, what
was alleged and how many ballots are involved. It still rankles
some that candidates won on the
machines in the primary and still
lost when the ABs were counted.
Rather than reflect the general
vote, they always seem to skew
one way or t’other. Funny how
that works out.
~~~
The GOP is raising its visibility whilst the two Demmie
camps are fighting it out. I
seem red Riccio signs popping
up all over town like mushrooms. May be all the fussing
and fightin’ that the Demmies
are going through once again
show “The Time is Now” like
the signs say.
I wouldn’t go measuring the
thoid floor office in the Actors Colony for new drapes
yet effen I was Dave Riccio,
but wherein a few weeks back
people were kind of writing off
that GOP, they are now taking
a long, hard look cuz the drama is getting a bit much.
~~~
And lest yew think there are
not other interesting things going on in town jest to keep things
interesting, we hear-tell of a new
kerfuffle in the hiring of an assistant chief in the city’s Fire Dept.
of West Haven—Allingtown. It
seems that a suitor to the job is
gonna file suit cuz he believes he’s
been treated unfairly.
Y’know, that whole running
of the department over there has
been fraught with problems and
allegations of politicos getting
their noses in the tent. It must
have riled up voters cuz Jimmy
O’Brien lost his bid for re-election when he was toppled by former fire chief Peter Massaro. That
kind of tells yew the anger that
was out there the way things are
being handled.
Rather than taking the politics
outta the department, politics is
now part of the process – baked in
as politicos like to say. Well, effen
what this recent allegation about
the hiring of an assistant is true,
there is gonna be a long, drawn
out litigation cuz people didn’t
seem to folly the process the way
it was supposed to be handled.
We’ve seen this before. It’ll take
time, but the outcome is gonna
be – win or lose – that the powers that be tainted the process and
that they can’t be trusted.
For what it’s worth, this will
be looked upon by the other two
remaining independent fire districks as another reason there
should never, ever be consolidation under the auspices of City
Hall. That was one of the arguments against it, and the politcos,
as they do, prove it every time.
With that bit o’ chatter, I’ll
close this time till next, mitt luff
und kizzez,

Cobina
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Pilot dental screenings
begun at Savin Rock CS
West Haven Public Schools Superintendent
Neil Cavallaro and Nursing Supervisor Donna
Kosiorowski have been working with Michelle
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The West Haven School System teamed up
with RDH of Visiting Hygiene Services to
offer dental care to students at Savin Rock
Community School as part of a pilot program.
Show are: Front row -- Sharon McCreven of
RDH, and student Haylie Olah. Back row Taryn Driend , Nursing Supervisor Donna
Kosiorowski, Michele Caprio of RDH, and
Supt. Neil Cavallaro.

Caprio and Sharon McCreven, RDH of Visiting
Dental Hygiene Services to bring a dental care
program into the school system.
The pilot program began on Oct. 6 as the students of Savin Rock Community School had
a presentation followed by dental screenings
which began on Oct. 13.
The initial response was 183 students, who
brought back their permission slips and are
receiving a dental screening which includes
evaluation for possible cavities, visible plaque
on their teeth and any gingivitis as a result and
the presence of sealants on permanent molars
to protect teeth from decay.
The students who participate in the program
receive a bag of dental products and an assessment report for their parents to be aware of the
findings of their screenings.
Once all screenings are completed students
will then be offered a cleaning, fluoride treatment and sealants in school and a referral to
a dentist if any further work needs to be completed.
Caprio and McCreven are both lifelong Westies and graduates of WHHS.
McCreven received her degree from University of Bridgeport’s Fones School of Dental Hygiene and each has worked in the dental field
for more 30 years.
Cavallaro was happy with the first results.
“We were pleased to partner with Visiting
Dental Hygiene Services. Over 180 students
and their families took advantage of this service and will now be guided towards a program that will ensure proper dental care. It was
a huge success, and we’ll look forward to continuing the program at our other schools,” said
Cavallaro.

I love
this town.
Encarnacion Ins Fin Svcs Inc
Elsie Encarnacion, Agent
487A Campbell Avenue
West Haven, CT 06516
Bus: 203-932-0591

1601485

Thanks, West Haven.
I love being here to help
life go right in a community
where people are making a
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State Farm, Bloomington, IL

WEST HAVEN

COMMUNITY DAY
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 28
Starting at 11 a.m. | Kickoff at 1 p.m.

CHARGERS FOOTBALLL
FAMILY FOUR PACK
4 FOR $44
• 4 Tickets
• 4 Charger Dogs
• 4 Drinks

Purchase online: www.newhavenchargers.com

| A Partner in the Community
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Demolition for The Haven
‘just happened’ this week

Depending on who does the talking, last week’s announcement demolition is beginning on the much-awaited Haven
project along the Water Street-Elm Street-First Avenue-Main
Street corridor, it was a matter of a desperation act by a floundering campaign or something that has been in the works for
weeks if not months. Regardless of the reason for the timing,
it is the reason voters get cynical about politics and politicians.
Much to the surprise of much of the public, the first of several houses came down on the corner of Main Street and First
Avenue. For months going back almost a year, the beginning
of demolition was considered “imminent” and only a matter of a few I’s being dotted and T’s being crossed. When we
mentioned the curiousness of the timing to some in City Hall,
we were told this was expected and the “October was supposed to be a busy month.”
Upon reflection of that statement, we believe the cynicism
expressed by voters and the suspicion we ourselves have concerning the timing of this phase of the project is even more
grounded in reality. The O’Brien administration planned it this
way or somehow it was planned that come the final weeks
of a general election, a project area that has lain fallow for
months is moved into the next phase. It is too convenient by
half.
We have seen this drama before and it was no more savory 20 years ago than it is today. We remember a bulldozer
planted at the Sawmill Road project site prior to election. We
remember “dog and pony” shows of several administrations
promising big things to come in weeks or months and all to
begin somewhere around election time.
In the case of the Haven, we have been told by people in
City Hall the project was going to begin “after the first of the
year.” Then the deadline was moved to March or April, then
“later in the spring” and then no deadlines were given because those telling us about them were embarrassed to give
a date. It was all up to the developer and when they were going to pull the trigger.
So the justification given that October was supposed to be
some month of activity only lends credence to us that progress on the Haven was going to be a chit to play in the general
election campaign. Of course, it was supposed to be a success story by a winning Democratic primary incumbent in Edward M. O’Brien. Instead, it is the effort of a candidate looking
to retain his office by means of a write-in campaign after being rejected by his party’s members in September.
Either way, the fact that work was planned or “just happened” to coincide with an election just two weeks away is
a reason people turn cynical on politicians. We are among
those cynics.

Special Counsel required

Count us among those who believe a special counsel must
be empaneled to look into the Uranium One deal hatched
during the Obama first term. In that transaction 20 percent of
the country’s uranium was transferred to the company owned
by Russian strongman Vladimir Putin. Meanwhile, more than
$145 million was put into the Clinton Foundation and former
President Bill Clinton was given double his fee to speak in the
former Soviet Union.
Hillary Clinton was in favor of the deal as was former Attorney General Eric Holder. The deal was the subject of an
investigation by the FBI and had all the earmarks of violation
of several laws, including extortion. These investigations were
handled by current special counsel then-FBI director Robert
Mueller and two assistants now in the two and three positions in the agency.
To say this has an air of insider politics is to understate the
case. The story, unearthed by Circa News and The Hill newspaper, detail a case that is corroborated by eyewitness accounts, a paper trail and a timeline that is too close to be a
coincidence. Attorney General Jeff Sessions must either get
a new special counsel or empanel a Grand Jury to look into
the allegations.
“Pay to play” is a term being bandied about in Washington
and the Clintons have a long history of parlaying their influence. This is a matter of national security and the ambivalence of an administration toward that security. The details
are too numerous and too frightening to be discounted.

Letters
Important election
for city and future
Every two years it is our civic duty to elect a Mayor who
will lead our city in a responsible and professional manner
for the betterment of every
resident in the City of West
Haven.
This is an extremely important decision and consideration should be given to who
is best suited for the job based
on qualifications, past record
and their vision for our future.
This year we have three
choices.
Ed O’Brien has had the opportunity over the last four
years to serve as Mayor and I
believe that we as a city are far
worse off than when Ed took
office.
We have seen our deficit
increase, not had a balanced
budget during his two terms
in office and there has not
been any fiscal restraint at city
hall under Ed’s leadership.
The promise of revitalizing
the downtown area of our city
has not materialized and quality of life issues have been neglected.
Nancy Rossi has a long record of serving on the City
Council using her qualifications as a certified public accountant to advance her vision
for our community.
Nancy believes in a fiscally
conservative approach to government by balancing revenue
and expenditures to produce
balanced budgets each and every year.
She has consistently lead the
charge to reduce government
spending and develop policies
that would create a culture of

fiscal restraint by living within
our means .
For example, back in 2014
Nancy presented a communication to the City Council entitled Deficit Mitigation Plan.
This communication was a
resolution requesting that the
mayor (Ed O’Brien) implement a hiring freeze for nonessential personnel.
She requested that staff levels be reduced through attrition and that letters be sent to
all department heads requesting that they aggressively
monitor, manage and correct
abuses of overtime line items.
This resolution failed.
The council vote was 6 in favor, 5 against, and one abstention. The abstention was from
Dave Riccio who is also running for mayor in this year’s
election.

I fail to understand how
anyone could not have voted
for this motion.
If we had taken a proactive
approach such as this our city
workforce would be smaller,
our overtime costs would be
greatly reduced and we would
not be facing a potential state
takeover of our city finances.
Having served on the council for many years with Nancy
Rossi, Ed O’Brien and Dave
Riccio I think that Nancy is
our best choice for mayor. I
would urge all voters to do
what’s best for our city, and
not vote for the nice guy or the
incumbent.
We need a change and Nancy Rossi can get us back on the
path to fiscal responsibilty.
Gail Burns
Frormer 10th Council
See more letters, page 7
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Letters
O’Brien’s trying
to fool taxpayers
Just a couple points to make
since the primary election that
need to be point out. First,
Mayor Edward M. O’Brien is
trying everything to take away
from the fact that he does not
have the financial capability to
run the city.
He is criticizing Nancy Rossi for being a Certified Public
Accountant and comparing
that to the fact that he is more
qualified because he ran a
small business.
O’Brien is throwing everything against the wall to see if
something sticks.
He is trying to fool the public and saying that financially
the city is much better.
Here are some facts: he had

a deficit every year he has
been office; his last budget,
which ended June 30o, also
had a deficit.
Do you want me to prove
how bad he is at running the
city.
He asked for an $8 million
bailout in the budget he just
started. Let me say that again.
He has asked for an $8 million bailout in a budget he just
started from a state that has no
money.
Again, he is not being truthful with the public, saying
the state is going to give him
the money with no strings attached.
The state will send in a review board like it did in 1991,
and double the taxes.
O’Brien is welcoming the
help because he is not finan-

cially capable of running the
city, and, I would argue successfully, that the state isn’t
capable of running either.
O’Brien spends a lot more
money than he takes in and
the taxpayers of West Haven
are going to pay a huge price
for his complete lack of financial knowledge.
On the economic development front, he keeps talking
about the Haven project and
the Atwood project as his major accomplishments.
One, the Haven project was
handed to O’Brien on a silver platter (yes, Ed, too many
people know the truth) and in
his rush to take credit for it,
he announced the project way
too soon, back in May of ’14,
which delayed the project for
years.

Once it was announced, all
the landowners wanted more
money for their property. The
second project is the Atwood,
which is a glorified apartment
project that brings in little
revenue for the city because
O’Brien fought hard to give
them a seven-year tax break.
So let’s recap the facts:
O’Brien is going to try everything possible to take away
from his lack of accomplishments.
He has increased the deficit
from $7 million to almost $30
million.
He has spent more money
than he has taken in every year.
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WHHS Fall Festival is Saturday
Saturday, West Haven High School will
be holding its 4th annual Fall Festival in the
WHHS Courtyard from 12-4 p.m. Each year the
festival provides food, fun and entertainment
for everyone. There will be a performance by
the West Haven High School Dance Team.
Almost 20 different groups will be in attendance, doing assorted children’s crafts, face
painting, raffles and games. There will also
be food trucks, featuring Cappetta’s and Four
Flours Baking Company’s Chillwich Truck,

where can make your own ice cream sandwiches. In addition, various high school teams
and clubs selling baked goods as well as Westie
wear, LulaRoe and other items.
Clubs and teams will also be decorating cars
for the always favorite Trick or Trunk lineup.
Kids are encouraged to participate by wearing
their costumes and collecting treats. Students
will be participating in a chalk art contest on
the surrounding sidewalks that will showcase
the artistic talent at the high school.

He is bragging about an apartment project that has a sevenyear tax break, and a Haven
project that, because of his insecurity, has been delayed for
years (I’m sure a building or
two will be knocked down before Nov. 7, which is more of
Ed’s smoke and mirrors).
Lastly, because of his lack of
financial capabilities, he has
proven that he will always
spend more money than he
takes in.
Unfortunately, the taxpayers are going to pay a heavy
price for his blatant disregard
for the City of West Haven.
Harry Orm
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GRAVEYARD
LANTERN TOUR
Saturday, October 28
5:00 p.m.–7:30 p.m.
Tickets are $5. Tours begin at the Poli House
at 686 Savin Avenue.
University of New Haven theater students are collaborating with
the West Haven Historical Society on the annual Graveyard Lantern
Tour. This will mark the program’s fourth year of participation in
this spooky local event, which “resurrects” several long dead West
Haveners who are buried in the graveyards in the center of town.
Join the West Haven Community and get ready for Halloween!

| A Partner in the Community
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The West Haven Chamber of Commerce Presents:

3rd Annual Breathe Strong Rally 2017
Wednesday, November 15th from 11:30 am-3:30 pm
Savin Rock Conference Center



Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease
“Seeing the Person Beyond the Illness”
Free Admission • Free Lunch •Entertainment •Raffles
Learn everyday strategies from those living with COPD
Demonstrations & Education on the importance of Pulmonary Rehab
Learn more about anxiety and depression • Meet Community Resources

DĞĞƚƚŚĞWĂƚŝĞŶƚ^ƉĞĂŬĞƌƐ


DZ/Ks>Ed/E^Ed/'K

DĂƌŝŽ^ĂŶƚŝĂŐŽŐƌĞǁƵƉŝŶEĞǁ,ĂǀĞŶ͕ŽŶŶ͘,ĞǁĂƐĂĨůŝŐŚƚĂƚƚĞŶĚĂŶƚĨŽƌŵĂŶǇǇĞĂƌƐ͘KŶĞĐĞŵďĞƌϭϴ͕
ϮϬϭϬ͕ǁŚĞŶŝŶĨůŝŐŚƚ͕ŚĞĞǆƉĞƌŝĞŶĐĞĚďƌĞĂƚŚŝŶŐĚŝĨĨŝĐƵůƚŝĞƐƌĞƋƵŝƌŝŶŐŚŽƐƉŝƚĂůŝǌĂƚŝŽŶ͘,ŝƐǁŽƌůĚĚƌĂŵĂƚŝĐĂůůǇ
ĐŚĂŶŐĞĚŝŶĂŶŝŶƐƚĂŶƚĂŶĚŚĞĨŽƵŶĚŚŝŵƐĞůĨĨĂĐŝŶŐĂůŝĨĞŽĨŽǆǇŐĞŶĚĞƉĞŶĚĞŶĐĞ͘/ŶƐƚĞĂĚŽĨĂĐĐĞƉƚŝŶŐĂůŝĨĞŽĨ
ƌĞƐƚƌŝĐƚŝŽŶ͕DĂƌŝŽĚĞĐŝĚĞĚƚŽĞĚƵĐĂƚĞŚŝŵƐĞůĨĂďŽƵƚůŝǀŝŶŐǁŝƚŚKWĂŶĚƚŚĞŽƉƚŝŽŶƐĂǀĂŝůĂďůĞƚŽŚŝŵ͘
dŚƌŽƵŐŚĞĚƵĐĂƚŝŽŶ͕ŚĞůĞĂƌŶĞĚŚŽǁƚŽůŝǀĞǁŝƚŚKWĂŶĚŵĂŝŶƚĂŝŶŚŝƐĞŶƚŚƵƐŝĂƐŵĨŽƌůŝĨĞ͘

/ŶϮϬϭϭ͕DĂƌŝŽǁĞŶƚŝŶƚŽƚŚĞzĂůĞEĞǁ,ĂǀĞŶ>ƵŶŐ>ŝĨĞƌĞŚĂďŝůŝƚĂƚŝŽŶƉƌŽŐƌĂŵƚŽůĞĂƌŶĂŶĚƵŶĚĞƌƐƚĂŶĚŚŝƐ
ďƌĞĂƚŚŝŶŐĐŽŶĚŝƚŝŽŶƐ͘zĂůĞ>ƵŶŐ>ŝĨĞƌĞŚĂďŐĂǀĞŚŝŵĞǀĞƌǇƚŚŝŶŐŚĞŶĞĞĚĞĚƚŽŬĞĞƉŽŶůŝǀŝŶŐĂƉŽƐŝƚŝǀĞĂŶĚ
ŝŶĚĞƉĞŶĚĞŶƚůŝĨĞ͘/ŶϮϬϭϰ͕ŚĞƐƚĂƌƚĞĚƚŽǀŽůƵŶƚĞĞƌĂƚzĂůĞ>ƵŶŐ>ŝĨĞZĞŚĂďŝůŝƚĂƚŝŽŶƉƌŽŐƌĂŵ͘,ĞďĞůŝĞǀĞĚŝŶƚŚĞ
ƉƌŽŐƌĂŵ͕ĂƐŝƚŚĂĚĚƌĂŵĂƚŝĐĂůůǇŚĞůƉĞĚŚŝŵĐŚĂŶŐĞŚŝƐůŝĨĞ͘,ĞŚĂƐƚŚĞĚĞƐŝƌĞƚŽŚĞůƉĂŶĚŵŽƚŝǀĂƚĞŽƚŚĞƌƉĞŽƉůĞƚŽĨŝŐŚƚĨŽƌĂďĞƚƚĞƌƋƵĂůŝƚǇ
ŽĨůŝĨĞĨŽƌƚŚĞŵƐĞůǀĞƐ͘,ĞƐŚĂƌĞĚŚŝƐĞǆƉĞƌŝĞŶĐĞǁŝƚŚŽƚŚĞƌƐǁŝƚŚKWĂŶĚůƵŶŐĚŝƐŽƌĚĞƌƐ͘/ŶϮϬϭϱ͕ŚĞƐƚĂƌƚĞĚ>hE'^Ͳ͞>ĞƚhƐEŽǁ'Ğƚ
^ƚƌŽŶŐĞƌ͟ĂŐƌŽƵƉĨŽƌĂĐƚŝǀĞƉĞŽƉůĞǁŝƚŚKW͘,ŝƐ>hE'^ĨƌŝĞŶĚƐŐŝǀĞƐŚŝŵĂƉƵƌƉŽƐĞĨŽƌůŝǀŝŶŐ͘/ƚƐĐĞŶƚƌĂůďĞůŝĞĨŝƐ͞dŽĚĂǇŝƐǇŽƵƌĚĂǇƚŽ
ƌĞĨůĞĐƚĂŶĚƚĂŬĞĐŽŶƚƌŽůŽĨǇŽƵƌůŝĨĞŝŶĂŵŽƌĞƉŽƐŝƚŝǀĞǁĂǇĂŶĚŐŝǀĞǇŽƵƌƐĞůĨ͞ŽŶĞŵŽŵĞŶƚŝŶƚŝŵĞ͘
KEE/Zd<K

ŽŶŶŝĞƌĞƚŬŽǁĞŶƚŽŶŽǆǇŐĞŶƐŝǆǇĞĂƌƐĂŐŽǁŚĞŶ^ŚĞŚĂĚĂďƌŽŶĐŚŝĂůƐƚĞŶƚƉƵƚŝŶ͘ĨƚĞƌŝƚǁĂƐŝŶĨŽƌĂ
ǁŚŝůĞ͕ŝƚŵŽǀĞĚĂŶĚĐƵƚŚĞƌŵĂŝŶĂƌƚĞƌǇ͘dŚĂƚĐĂƵƐĞĚŵĂƐƐŝǀĞďůŽŽĚůŽƐƐĂŶĚŝƚƉƵƚŚĞƌŝŶĂĐŽŵĂĨŽƌϭϭ
ĚĂǇƐ͘
͞dŚĞĚŽĐƚŽƌƐĚŝĚŶ͛ƚƚŚŝŶŬ/ǁŽƵůĚƐƵƌǀŝǀĞĂŶĚƚŚĂƚ/ǁŽƵůĚŚĂǀĞďƌĂŝŶĚĂŵĂŐĞ͕ƐŚĞĞǆƉůĂŝŶĞĚ͘͞/ŚĂǀĞ
ƐƵƌǀŝǀĞĚƚŚĂƚ͕ŚĂǀĞďĞĞŶŽŶŽǆǇŐĞŶĨŽƌƐŝǆǇĞĂƌƐŶŽǁĂŶĚ/ĂŵĐƵƌƌĞŶƚůǇŽŶϯ>ǁŝƚŚĂŶĂƐĂůĐĂŶŶƵůĂ͘
,ĞƌŽǆǇŐĞŶƐĂƚƵƌĂƚŝŽŶƐŚĂǀĞĚĞĐƌĞĂƐĞĚĚŽǁŶƚŽϴϵƉĞƌĐĞŶƚŽŶĞǆĞƌƚŝŽŶǁŝƚŚŚĞƌϬϮĐĂŶƵůĂ͘
,ŽǁŚĂƐƚŚĞEK/s;ŶŽŶŝŶǀĂƐŝǀĞŽƉĞŶǀĞŶƚŝůĂƚŝŽŶͿĐŚĂŶŐĞĚǇŽƵƌůŝĨĞ͗
͞dŚĞE/KsŚĂƐŐŝǀĞŶŵĞƚŚĞŽƉƉŽƌƚƵŶŝƚǇƚŽĚŽƚŚŝŶŐƐ/ǁŽƵůĚŶĞǀĞƌďĞĂďůĞƚŽĚŽƐƵĐŚĂƐŐŽŝŶŐƚŽďĂƐĞďĂůůŐĂŵĞƐ͕ǁĂůŬŝŶŐŝŶƚŚĞĨŝĞůĚ͕ŽƵƚ
ƚŽĚŝŶŶĞƌĂŶĚƚĂŬŝŶŐĂƚƌŝƉƚŽ&ůŽƌŝĚĂ͕͟ƌĞƚŬŽƐĂŝĚ͘͞/ŚĂǀĞďĞĐŽŵĞǀĞƌǇĂĐƚŝǀĞŝŶŵǇůŝĨĞĂŶĚŝƚŚĂƐĐŚĂŶŐĞĚƚŚĞǁĂǇ/ůŝǀĞŽŶĂĚĂŝůǇďĂƐŝƐ͘/
ĂŵǀĞƌǇŚĂƉƉǇĂŶĚĐŽŶƚŝŶƵĞƚŽĚŽƚŚĞƚŚŝŶŐƐ/ǁĂƐĂďůĞƚŽĚŽďĞĨŽƌĞŽǆǇŐĞŶ͘͟
ƌĞƚŬŽŚĂĚƚŽďĞŐŚĞƌĚŽĐƚŽƌƚŽŽƌĚĞƌEK/sĚĞǀŝĐĞĨŽƌŚĞƌĂƐŚĞǁĂƐŶŽƚĨĂŵŝůŝĂƌǁŝƚŚŝƚĂŶĚŚŽǁǁĞůůŝƚĐĂŶĐŚĂŶŐĞĂƉĂƚŝĞŶƚ͛ƐƋƵĂůŝƚǇŽĨ
ůŝĨĞ͘
͞,ĞŶŽǁŝƐĂƚƌƵĞďĞůŝĞǀĞƌĂŶĚŚĂƐŽƌĚĞƌĞĚĨŽƌŵĂŶǇŽƚŚĞƌƉĂƚŝĞŶƚƐůŝŬĞŵĞ͘DǇŽǆǇŐĞŶƐĂƚƵƌĂƚŝŽŶƐŽŶƚŚĞEK/sĂƌĞŝŶƚŚĞŚŝŐŚϵϬ͛ƐǁŚĞŶ/
ĞǆĞƌƚĂŶĚĚŽŵǇĚĂŝůǇƌŽƵƚŝŶĞƐ͘


Sheila Eckinrode
Qualidigm
860-632-6357
VHFNHQURGH#TXDOLGLJPRUJ



Alan Olenick
West Haven Chamber
203-933-1500
info@westhavenchamber.com






www.copdfoundation.org


Yvonne Gamelin RN
Managing Partner
All About You! Home Care
203-720-9230
dawn@aayct.com
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City accepting applications for energy aid program
The city began accepting
applications Oct. 17 for the
federally financed Connecticut
Energy Assistance Program in
the human resources office on
the second floor of City Hall,
355 Main St.
Appointments
for
all
heating sources can be made

by calling (203) 937-3572.
The city will process
applications by appointment
Mondays through Thursdays.
No walk-ins will be accepted.
Applicants
who
have
difficulty speaking English are
asked to bring a translator.
Eligibility for assistance is

WHEAT open 3rd Saturday

The West Haven Emergency AssistanceTaskforce Food
Pantry (674 Washington Avenue) is now open the third Saturday
of each month from 9-noon. The next date is Saturday, Nov. 18.
Volunteers also accept donations during this time.
To get food requests must be from West Haven residents.
They must bring a valid photo ID, two pieces of current
mail, and proof of household income. Call (203) 931-9877 or
email wheatcharity@sbcglobal.net with questions.

based on the income and assets
of an applicant’s household.
To qualify, applicants must
provide pay stubs, including
monthly
Social
Security
benefits and pension checks,
for the last four weeks for all
household members 18 and
older.
Applicants
must
also
provide documentation of
assets — recent bank account

statements for all accounts
for all household members —
along with a current electric
bill for all heating sources and

a current gas bill for those
who heat with gas, as well as
Social Security numbers and
birthdates.

Voice Classifieds
work for you!
Give us a call -- (203) 934-6397

Why Buy or Sell
Now?
Home affordability is at an all time high
and opportunities for buyers and sellers
like you are probably better than you
think!
Contact me today if you or anyone
you know would like an overview of
our local housing market.
Keller Williams Prestige Properties
2777 Summer St
Stamford, CT 06905
cell: 203-530-1495
email: emilio.encarnacion@kw.com
Website:
eencarnacion.kwrealty.com

Photo courtesy of SLS

Students of the Month
St. Lawrence School recognized its first students of the month for September, during a recent breakfast
and ceremony held for the honorees and their parents. Shown
are: Front Row -- Lynnie Chesson, grade 2; Isabella Kodjo,
grade 1; and Isabella Delaney, kindergarten. Second Row -Jaelyn Beauvais, grade 4; Leila Martinez, grade 3; and Niamh
Chesson, grade 5. Back Row -- The Rev. Jose Mercado, pastor; Jase Upchurch, grade 7; Camryn Beauvais, grade 6; Jacinda
McMenamin, grade 8, and Paul R. DeFonzo, principal.
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ROW A
203.691.1216
NancyRossi2017.com

As a career woman with over 25 years in the financial industry, I have the
education, experience, and skills necessary to tackle West Haven’s dire financial
condition head on.
As you can see from my platform, I want a cleaner, safer West Haven. I want to
focus on improving our children’s education. I want to improve our quality of life.
In order to do that, we must first get our finances in order. We need to create a
culture of fiscal responsibility.
Join me on November 7, 2017, and let’s make a West Haven that works for
everyone!

Vote Row A

Paid for by Nancy Rossi for Mayor. Rosemary McDonnell, Treasurer.
Approved by Nancy Rossi.
Paid for and approved by Westies for a Better West Haven. Karen Massaro, Treasurer.
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Back to the Oldies
“Back to the Oldies” makes
a return to Cielo, 85 Chase
Lane, on Saturday, Nov. 11,
from 8 p.m. to 12:30 a.m.
Charles F. Rosenay the “Original Boppers DJ is set to spin
the discs, while Carla Gemma
Caccavale performs.
Tickets are $20 per person
and include door prizes, coffee and dessert. The raffle benefits the MDA.
For tickets, call (203) 795-5473
or (203) 468-2528.

Vendors needed
Our Lady of Victory School
is looking for crafters for our
annual OLOV Christmas Fair.
It will be held Nov. 18 and 19.
If you are interested in obtaining an application please call
the school at (203) 932-6457
between the hours of 8 a.m.
to 1:30 p.m., or you can e-mail
Cecelia Castillon at ccastillon@olovk8.org.

NARFE confab
The National Active and
Retired Federal Employees
Association monthly meeting
will be held Monday, November 6, 1 p.m., at the North Haven Congregational Church,
28 Church St. All active and
retired federal workers are in-

vited to attend.
The guest speaker will be
Debbie Herget from Blue
Cross/Blue Shield Federal Employees Program, who will
discuss the 2018 health benefits plan and provide 2018
brochures. The meeting will
include the nomination and
election of Chapter Officers
for 2018.

933-4423 by Oct. 24.

Rockin the Holidays
ROCKin’ the Holidays Festival at Savin Rock Community
School is looking for vendors,
crafters and artist for their
fair! Savin Rock Community

School is located on 50 Park St.
The festival will held on Saturday, Nov. 18, from 10 a.m. to
3 p.m.
Rent six feet of space for $25.
It is a juried selection, if you
are interested in obtaining an

Page 11

application, or have questions
please contact – Taryn Driend
at (203) 931-6850 or email
Taryn at Taryn.Driend@whschools.org. All applications
must be in by Oct. 6, to be considered.

Ndj 9ZhZgkZ =Vee^cZhh

Chili Cook-off
First Lutheran Church, 52
George St., will sponsor its annual Chili Cook-off on Saturday, Oct. 28 from 3-6:30 p.m.
in the church hall.
A chili-tasting kit costs $5.
The cost of entering a pot of
chili is $10. For more information, call (203) 859-2088.

Halloween Dance
The West Haven ItalianAmerican Civic Associaiton
will host a Halloween Doo
Wop Dance at 85 Chase Lane
on Saturday, Oct. 28, at 8 p.m.
Music by DJ Dave till midnight.
Free beer, wine or soda.
Cash Bar for mixed drinks.
BYO Snacks! Coffee And at
11..
Costumes Optional Tickets:
$20 per person. Call Lou at
(203) 934-3339 or Ben at (203)
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A VOTE FOR NANCY ROSSI, IS A VOTE FOR REAL CHANGE
Know the Facts BEFORE You Vote
Nancy Rossi:
¾ Voted to deny a debt refunding package which would have cost the taxpayers additional thousands of
dollars by skipping principal payments and adding years to bonds close to being paid off. (City Council
Agenda, May 12, 2014)
¾ Voted to approve an amended Bond Refunding that saved the taxpayers $1.7 million dollars. (City Council
Minutes, June 9, 2014)
¾ As Finance Committee Chair, proposed a Deficit Mitigation Plan, which would have reduced the deficit in a
more responsible manner. (City Council Minutes, August 25, 2014)
¾ Voted in favor of the new High School Building Project
¾ Supported proper Board of Education funding (City Council Minutes, May 1, 2008)
¾ Always put the taxpayers first, by voting against wasteful spending, and fighting for the City to live within
its means!
th

YOU HAVE A CHOICE ON NOVEMBER 7
HONESTY – INTEGRITY – LEADERSHIP

NANCY ROSSI
Certified Public Accountant

VOTE ROW A
NOVEMBER 7, 2017 6:00AM - 8:00PM
Paid for by Nancy Rossi for Mayor, Rosemary McDonnell, Treasurer, Approved by Nancy Rossi
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Photo by Michael P. Walsh

Florist relocates to city
Mayor Edward M. O’Brien, holding a pair
of oversize scissors, cuts the ribbon Friday
with, from left, Chris and Carrien Davis, owners of Any Occasion Creation Florist, and state
Rep. Michael A. DiMassa, D-West Haven, to
celebrate the flower shop’s move to the city’s
downtown business district and its reopening
at 421 Campbell Ave. Any Occasion Creation
was previously located at 1330 Whalley Ave. in
New Haven. Now housed in a plaza of small
shops a block south of the West Haven Green,
the full-service florist specializes in weddings,
sympathy tributes and everyday flowers, as
well as special occasions. The new shop, which
offers local delivery, is open Monday to Thursday, 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.; Friday, 9 a.m. to 7 p.m.; and
Saturday, 8 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Photo by Dan Shine

President’s Volunteers
Mayor Ed O’Brien presents Scouts of West
Haven Boy Scout Troop 802 with The President’s Volunteer Service Award. To receive
this award, each Scout volunteered more than
50 service hours in a 12-month period. Volunteer work was performed for: Adopt a Highway;
Fantasy of Lights; Columbus House; blood
drives; church work parties; the Apple Festival;
and various Scout events. Receiving the award
were: Joshua Carr, Phillip Homburg, Tyler
Bourque and Nathaniel Carr.
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At a Glance
Society presents graveyard tour
The annual Graveyard Lantern Tour, presented
by the Historical Society, will be held Saturday, Oct.
28. The event, which has become a traditional PreHalloween activity, takes place between 5-7:30 p.m.
Each group will leave every 15 minutes from the Poli
House, 686 Savin Ave. opposite the Green.
Cost is $5 for adults and $2 for children twelve and
under. Cider and donuts will be provided for all
attendees.
Each year people who are interred in the Burial
Grounds on the Green and in Oak Grove cemetery
are “resurrected” for the evening. Students from the
University of New Haven will once again play the
roles of those long departed.

Flashlight Halloween Haunt set
The Department of Parks and Recreation is holding
its annual Flashlight Halloween Haunt Oct. 26 at the
Painter Park wooden playground on Kelsey Avenue.

The rain date is Oct. 27.
The event, for city residents, includes a candy
corn guess and a contest for best costume. Trick-ortreaters must bring a flashlight and a candy bag to
search for ghoulish goodies.
Prizes are awarded for best costume in each age
group.
The hunt schedule is 6:05 p.m., ages 3 and younger;
6:25 p.m., ages 4-5; 6:45 p.m., ages 6-7; and 6:55 p.m.,
ages 8-12.
Participants should register 10 minutes before
their hunt time and must show proof of residence.
Only one adult may assist a child in the hunt for ages
3 and under; all other age groups hunt unassisted.
Trick-or-treaters are asked to bring nonperishable
items for the West Haven Emergency Assistance Task

Golf tournament scores $7,188
Longtime West Haven businessman Frank
Cuomo, owner of Elm Cafe at 124 Elm St., presented

the 19th annual Elm Cafe Golf Tournament Sept. 18
at Alling Memorial Golf Club in New Haven.
The tournament, which benefits blood cancer
research, raised $7,188 for the Stamford-based
Connecticut Westchester Hudson Valley chapter of
the Leukemia & Lymphoma Society.
Since its inception in 1999, the event has collected
$147,776 for the cause, Cuomo said.
LLS, the world’s largest voluntary health agency
dedicated to blood cancer, aims to cure leukemia,
Hodgkin lymphoma and myeloma.

Tag Sale of school items
A giant tag sale of West Haven Green Nursery
School items is scheduled for Sunday, Oct. 22, noon
to 1 p.m., at 1 Church St. This sale is open to nursery schools and the public. Most items are old, but
serviceable. Offers before and after the above date
will also be accepted. All items are sold as is, where
is. Any reasonable offer accepted. All sales are final

Luxurious
Affordable
Assisted & Memory Care

588 Ocean Avenue
West Haven, CT 06516

203-931-2510
www.seacrestweb.com

Located directly on Long Island Sound
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Historian’s corner
Remembering Savin Rock
Part III
In 1900, Frank Wilcox,
another pioneer in shore
amusement, purchased Skeele’s and enlarged it to accommodate 1000 diners. His fiftyand-seventy-five cent dinners
became famous up and down
the New England coast. It was
here that the first automatic
doors, with photoelectric sensors were introduced, in 1931.
By 1902-1903, the White
City emerged on the former
site of the old Connecticut
League baseball park; incandescent lighting drew nighttime crowds, and from then
on, Savin Rock became like a
miniature Coney Island. Fireworks and balloon ascents
were featured, and band concerts filled the night air with
their wonderful sounds.
Alas, in 1917 and 1918, two
fires did over $100,000 in damage to Savin Rock’s buildings
and amusements. In 1921, four
more fires destroyed various
Savin Rock icons. Throughout the decades, fires would
level many of the Savin Rock
attractions. However, by 1922,
Liberty Pier had been added,
complete with novelty and refreshment stands, fun houses,
and a new roller coaster called
“The Devil”. In 1932, this pier
was itself destroyed in yet another colossal fire.
Since this was the era of the

Great Depression, it might
be reasonable to think that
the Savin Rock fathers would
have abandoned further development; but such was not
the case. By 1938, a new skating rink was in place, as was
a new fun house and a waterscooter was built in the grove.
The un-named Hurricane of
1938 wrecked almost all of the
buildings on the ocean side of
Savin Rock; the only building
spared, was the Showboat,
which was ironically the only
building covered by hurricane
insurance.
After the close of World War
II, it became apparent that
Savin Rock was slipping. In
appearance, it was becoming
more and more seedy. The
buildings were slowly disintegrating; sidewalks were
cracked and buckling. Parking
was becoming a problem, and
dozens of buses were arriving
each weekend from New York
and New Jersey, to an area
without sufficient sanitary
facilities to serve their needs.
Litter and blight became apparent throughout the area.
Clearly, the end was near.
Still, in the 1950s, Savin Rock
visitors consumed over a million hot dogs a year, along
with weekly consumption
of 6700 lobster rolls, 300 gallons of clams and 800 pounds
of shrimp, washed down by
360,000 bottles of soda pop—

By Dan Shine

In the early days of Savin
Rock merry-makers were attracted to the new electric
lighting and rides that were
coming into vogue. Shooting galleries, balloon rides,
and fun houses sprang up, all
brought to the site by trollies.
Right -- By 1940, Savin Rock
had established itself as one
of the East Coast’s places to
go for summertime fun. This
photo shows the White City
train ride.
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all of this coming from a place
known throughout surrounding states as “Hot Dog Alley”.
In winter, Savin Rock revelers could still pick up a split
hot dog or an order of fried
clams to bring home; take-out
orders were passed over-thecounter and through a small
sliding door in the glass between the grill man and the
customer. Such foods sustained Savin Rock devotees in
the off-season, as they awaited
the return of summer.
But over-the-counter food
sales were eventually banned
in Savin Rock. And, on September 12, 1963, the hardfought urban renewal project
began--it ultimately swept
away the old Savin Rock--the
amusement park ceased to operate in 1966. Today, it is remembered through the Savin
Rock Museum, located next
door to Jimmies.
Sadly, the children of today
will never realize the joys and
pleasures that they missed, for
today, no trace of the Savin
Rock amusement park exists, except in the fond and
lingering memories of those
children who are long since
passed their childhoods.

Voice Classifieds
(203) 934-6397
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Booters notch 1st win;
girls top Foran Lions, 1-0

Photo courtesy of Todd Dandelske

Player of the Week

West Haven senior volleyball player Megan Paterson (14) is
the Vio’s Sports Plus/Westie Blue Player of the Week. Paterson
accumulated 70 assists in three matches played this past week.
Read about Megan on the Player of the Week page at www.
westieblue.com.

The West Haven boys soccer team after losing
at Fairfield Prep on Monday afternoon, 3-0, got
its first victory of the season on Senior Night
at Ken Strong Stadium on Wednesday evening.
After falling behind 1-0 at 25:26 of the first half,
the Blue Devils came up with two, late goals to
get the elusive triumph. With the Westies still
trailing 1-0 with six minutes left in the game,
freshman Aldo Barragan scored at 74:33 to knot
the game at one and then senior Malcolm Antoine’s goal just 2:12 later vaulted the boys into
the lead and allowed the seniors to savior the
victory in their final home game.
The Blue Devils did not fare as well on Friday
evening in a 5-2 loss to Career/Hillhouse.
The girls soccer team with a postseason berth
already secured was looking to improve its
seeding for the CIAC tournament when the
Westies hosted the Foran Lions on Monday
evening. With Kelsey Gilmore sidelined with
illness, the Blue Devils were looking for offense
in her absence. Sophomore Alexia Guerrero
took a pass from Jessica Robinson and found
the back of the net with the only offense the

Westies would need in a 1-0 victory over the Lions. Alycia Morales was called on to make two
saves in the victory.
On Wednesday afternoon, the girls traveled
to Branford to face the Hornets. The Hornets
kept the Blue Devils off the scoreboard and tallied their lone goal with 13:38 left in the game
to defeat the Westies 1-0.
On Friday evening, the Westies hosted the
North Haven Indians at Ken Strong Stadium.
The girls got a goal from Mackenzie Holy, assisted by Keegan Riccio but that wasn’t enough
in a 2-1 loss to the Indians. Betsy Magana and
Alycia Morales split time between the pipes,
each recording two saves.
The volleyball team battled hard for the first,
two games against the Hand Tigers on Monday
afternoon at the WHHS Gym but, the Tigers
had more than the Westies could handle in a
3-1 loss. Megan Paterson led West Haven with
20 assists and five digs while Lexi Burzynski
had five aces and five kills in the loss. Also contributing for the Blue Devils were Veronica
See Westies, page 20

Submitted Photo

Patience
Peewee Seahawk Jahzire Massey
(21) waits for a block from Tyrell
Mosley (4) during action on Saturday.
In a battle of unbeaten teams the Seahawks lost to Hartford in overtime,
13-12. The team heads into the Southern Connecticut Pop Warner League
playoffs beginning Nov. 5 in Stratford. See page 19 for more details.
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WestieBlue in touch
Coming into the regular season finale with three losses in
its last four games, the West
Haven girls soccer team knew
the importance of the contest.
Not only did West Haven

want to get in the win column
to snap the two-game losing
skid, but the team knew a two
week span awaited before its
next game in the state tournament.

By Mike Madera
Scoring three times in the second half, West Haven defeated
Lyman Hall 3-1 in a Southern
Connecticut Conference interdivision contest at Ken Strong
Stadium Monday evening.

WestieBlue.com

For all your West Haven sports, visit
www.westieblue.com
Complete coverage of all sports teams from Youth Sports to Alumni
Photos Videos Player of the Week WH Championship teams
Future Westies Alumni Hall of Fame WH News and Notes
Team Leaders Statistics Coaches Information Coaches Corner
And more

Your Everything WEST HAVEN Sports site
Contact Mike Madera
Phone: (203) 530-1322
Email: MikeWestieBlue@aol.com

DO YOU NEED A NEW ROOF?

“We will give them a couple of days off to heal,” West
Haven coach Pete Trenchard
said. “It will give the girls time
to heal and recover. We have
some girls who have some
bumps and bruises and others who have not been feeling
well. We will give them a few
days to recover, then it will
be going back to basics like a
two-week preseason camp.”
West Haven (6-5-5) scored
three times in the final 14 minutes, 21 seconds to seal the
victory. Sophomore Taylor
Nowak was the key piece in
the initial goal as she carried
down the right side then cut in
from five yards out, sending
a perfect cross in front which
fellow sophomore Jessica Robinson directed in for a 1-0 advantage.
“In the second half, we possessed the ball,” Trenchard
said. “Taylor (Nowak) went
wide and sent a beautiful cross
to Jessica Robinson in front
and she (Robinson) was able
to get it in.”
The Westies increased the
lead to 2-0 just 2:31 later when
Keegan Riccio picked up a rebound of a shot by Robinson
and drilled a shot to the lower
corner.
Lyman Hall (3-8-3), which
saw its two-game winning
streak snapped, cut the deficit in half with 4:49 to go and
made the game interesting
once again when Alexis Eaton
tapped in a loose ball in front
past West Haven goalkeeper
Alycia Morales.
With the Trojans back in the
game, West Haven ended any
chance of a comeback 1:20
later. Mackenzie Holy set up a
breaking Kelsey Gilmore who

)$// 63(&,$/
1(: 522) ,167$//$7,216

knocked a shot to the lower
corner for the final goal of the
game.
“This game was definitely
important for us,” Holy said.
“It gives us a chance to get a
higher seeding in the states. I
think we wanted it more in the
second half.”
The four goals in the final
15 minutes of the game was a
clear difference from the first
65 minutes when both teams
battled for space and scoring
opportunities.
Lyman Hall’s Marissa Guidet
shot wide from 28 yards out
to open the second half, and
Ryleigh Shortell send a looping ball in from 30 yards out
which Morales caught without allowing a rebound with
15 minutes remaining.
For the Westies, the second
half saw Nowak shoot wide
five minutes in, and Gilmore
denied a scoring chance when
Lyman Hall goalkeeper Hannah Blanchard dove to prevent a shot from 25 yards out
with 26 minutes left in the second half.
“We needed some momentum going forward,”
Trenchard said. “We have not
been at our best and we wanted to finish strong. That means
a lot.”
Julia Blanchard was stopped
from 10 yards out by Morales
12 minutes into the contest,
and Riccio hit the post for West
Haven from 15 yards out with
7:30 left in the opening half.
Morales made three saves in
the win for West Haven, while
Hannah Blanchard made two
saves in the loss for Lyman
Hall. Lyman Hall coach Tony
Crane had no comment following the loss.

Voice Classifieds
work for you!
Give us a call
(203) 934-6397
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Mite A Squad tops GNH, Seahawks
The West Haven Youth
Hockey Mite A travel hockey team had an exceptional
bounce back weekend. The
weekend started with a comeback win over GNH A-1 team,
led by the scoring from Aedan
Guarino and solid defense of
Kyle Guarino.
Matt Ciccosanti led the scoring in the second win for the
weekend against the Southeastern Seahawks Mite A
team. Ethan Mazzocchi demonstrated his strong determination and puck handling
skills throughout the weekend.
The West Haven Squirt
A travel hockey team won
two close games this weekend, defeating Yale AA 4-3
and ECHO, 4-2. The Westies
raised their season record to
10-4-1 overall.
On Saturday morning at
Bennett Rink, Brady Price recorded a hat trick and Zach
Goetze had a goal and three
assists to lead the Blue Devils
past Yale.
Price opened the scoring by
roofing Goetze’s feed from behind the net 3:33 into the game.
After Yale tied it, Connor Moriarty hustled to keep the puck
in the zone and passed to Goetze. He slid it to Price, who
was wide open on the right
post and the goal made it 2-1
with 24 seconds left in the first.
Yale again tied the score just
over a minute into the second
period.
Then, with 4:22 remaining in
the period, Goetze hit Thomas
Porto, who found Price on the
right post to give West Haven
a 3-2 advantage.
The Westies increased the
lead to 4-2 in the third when
Sean Studley chipped ahead
to Goetze, who deked and
slid in a breakaway goal. Yale
made it 4-3 with two minutes
to play. but Westies goalten-

der Jacob Silva finished off the
game with several key saves.
Silva had 12 total saves in the
game.
On Sunday, West Haven
traveled to the Bolton Ice Center to face ECHO. Studley had
a hat trick and the Blue Devils
earned a hard-fought 4-2 win
in a physical contest.
Studley pounced on a rebound of Dylan Link’s shot
from the point and slammed
the puck in for a 1-0 lead 1:15
into the game. With the game
tied in the final minute of the
period, Moriarty passed to
Ethan Kelly, who spun and
hit Studley on his tape. The
winger snapped it home with
32 seconds left on the clock.
With the game now even at
two in the third period, Studley then broke the tie with 3:21
to go. He took Matthew Kelly’s pass on the left boards, cut
inside and wristed his shot off
the right post and in. Ethan
Kelly iced the game with a nifty move on a breakaway, with
Goetze and Dylan Bosworth
assisting. Silva made 15 clutch
saves in goal for the Westies.
The West Haven Squirt B
travel hockey team brought its
record to 6-2 with a win over
the Milford Stars this weekend.
Gavin Coady led the Westies with two goals and two
assists. Mike Riccelli, J.J. Hall
and Tyler McColgan each
added a goal to help the Westies to their 5-2 win. Cameren
Lipford added in two assists
as well.
Next weekend the Westies
faceoff against the Riverhawks
at home on Saturday, then
travel to Bridgeport to play
Wonderland on Sunday.
The West Haven Peewee A
travel hockey team moved to
12-3-1 with a split of a pair of
games this weekend.
The Westies opened the
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weekend with a 2-0 loss
against Wonderland Saturday afternoon in Bridgeport.
Despite solid defensive efforts by Bruno Martone, Sean
Bosworth and Haygen Axelrod, and some stellar saves
by Brendan Smith in goal, the
Westies could not get on the
scoreboard and fell 2-0 at the
Wonderland of Ice.
West Haven then traveled
to the Arena at Harbor Yard
Sunday afternoon for a home
game against Northeast and
posted a 2-1 victory.

Smith was the story of the
game as he made several outstanding saves throughout the
contest. The defense, led by
Axelrod, Bosworth, Jack Sellman, Jason Alling, and Martone, again played well in the
victory.
With the game scoreless after two periods of play, Northeast took a 1-0 lead 3:45 into
the third period. That lead did
not last long as West Haven
tied the contest 1:15 later when
Shane Repetto scored in front
off an assist from Dante Hardt

Playoff-bound

for the equalizer.
The Westies pulled out the
victory, scoring the winning
goal with 2:02 remaining.
Jayden Spreyer sent a perfect
lead pass to Michael Madera
on the wing. Madera came in
on a partial breakaway and
roofed a shot to the top right
corner for the 2-1 advantage.
West
Haven’s
defense
and Smith did the rest as
the Westies held on for their
twelfth victory of the year.
The West Haven Bantam A
See Youth Hockey, page 18

Photo by Russ McCreven

The West Haven Seahawks ended their 2017 regular season last weekend, which saw the
league honor founder, coach and officer, the late Frank Camp. Following the dedication of a
memorial bench at the park, the Peewees took on Hartford in a battle of unbeatens. The locals
came up short in a thrilling 13-12 overtime contest. They head into league playoffs on Nov. 5
in Stratford.
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Soccer Rockers roll to 5-1 WHYSL victory
In the CD Girls Division, the
Soccer Rockers/Oyster River
Energy played against CDG 1,
with the final score being 5-1.
Delaney Johnston scored the
only goal for the Soccer Rockers, but the team played well,
with multiple shots on goal including three from Joyce Delgado.
Both Mya Ajanaku and
Eveleen Jiang showed great
leadership both on and off the
field during silent sidelines.
In another CDG game, the
Orange Tiger Dragons defeated Top Hat Dance Academy, 5-0. The Tiger Dragons
were led by Caydance Hill,
Nada Clmouki and Aliana Tepetl. Sarah Mortiel covered
net duties in goal, while Nina
Reed and Emma Cox played
well.

Action in the EG Girls Division had the Cappetta’s Italian
Imports Red Fireballs losing to
the EG3 Orange team, 2-1.
Natalie Reed led the Red
Fireballs on offense with solid
help from her team mates Alexandria Lindsay, Madden
Evangeliste, Katerina Olivera
and Mariella Cappetta. Great
defensive efforts were on
display by Saraji Cruz-Ctuz,
Madison and Mackensie Jacksics. Goaltender Melissa Valiterra had many great saves.
In other competition and
travel action for West Haven
youth teams, the West Haven U-11 Thunder girls travel
team hosted Guilford early
Saturday afternoon.
After going down 1-0, the
Thunder rallied to win, 2-1.
Katelynn Salgado scored the

winning goal right at the final
whistle, and Jasmine Trigueros made some great saves to
keep the Thunder in the game.
Sydni Gayle played well on
defense, and Andreya Bridges
showed a lot of hustle and grit
in the win.
The West Haven U-11 Lightning girls played Hamden at
home on Saturday, and came
out on top, 3-0. Alexandria
Nunes and Jaylyn Powell
scored for the Lightning, and
Molly Gunning kept the clean
sheet in goal. Adelicia Parise
and Chlow Whelan were fantastic on defense, and Aylin
Soto and Ashlynn Trenchard
worked hard in the attack.
The West Haven U-12
girls traveled to North Haven
on Sunday, and came home
after outscoring their oppo-

nents, 4-1.
The Westies went up 1-0
right before the half on a
Brooke Flaherty goal, after
Ariana Izzo played a great
through ball to put her on a
breakaway. The Westies dominated the second half, with
Olivia Trenchard and Ava

Murphy shut down the middle of the field, helped out on
defense by Camryn Flaherty,
Isabelle Nagle and Cynthia
Burns. Josephina Lakaj added
a goal, and Summer Krajcir
and Brooke Throm worked
hard on the wings for the Westies.

See Youth Hockey, page 18
vel hockey team split its
games this weekend. The Westies started strong by hammering the Greenwich Blues 9-2,
but then fell short against the
Greenwich Skate Club 4-1 on
Sunday Morning at the Arena

at Harbor Yard.
On Saturday morning, it
was a quick start for the Devils
as they jumped all over Greenwich early and often. The Carfora brothers teamed up twice
as Ben would set DJ up for two
goals in the first period. Mikey
Alfano scored off an assist
from Andrew Wrzosek, and
then he returned the favor seconds later as Wrzosek scored
off an assist from Alfano.
Anthony Peschell rounded
out the scoring in the first period off a helper from Luca
Ubaldi. The Westies cruised
home from there as Ubaldi,
Ben Carfora and Joe D’Aurio
all netted goals, and Nick Boanno and Joe Honcz added
assists. Nick Link was solid
between the pipes, making 14
saves.
On Sunday, the Westies
played a home game at Webster Bank arena in Bridgeport.
In a fast-paced game, the Devils got on the board first as
Peschell tipped in a rebound
off a shot from Ubaldi. The
play was started by a heads up
look from Michael Kelly. Joe
Crisci made several key stops
to keep the game close.

Youth hockey
round-up

League publicists
League publicists are reminded that deadlines for all
youth sports articles is 10 a.m.
on Tuesday. Copy must be
submitted by that time in order to be considered for publication. Special arrangements
may be made in the event of
some unusual circumstance.
Copy must be emialed either as a Word document or
some other format that is easily made ready for editing and
formating.
Those who have questions
concerning deadlines or other
requirements call (203) 9346397.

Want to see our
online edition?
Go to: westhavenvoice.com
If you have club
news or photos,
go to:
info@westhavenvoice.com
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Marinelli hat trick paces Knights
Soccer nears end of regular season with win, cross country
runs 13th at the SCC Championship Meet, football falls to Xavier despite four touchdown passes from Chris Elias and Harlem
Wizards benefit basketball game is this Saturday, October 28 at
UNH Gym at 7:30 pm!
Harlem Wizards Coming Oct. 28 -- The Notre Dame basketball team will be hosting a benefit basketball game with the Harlem Wizards on Saturday, Oct. 28, at 7:30 pm at the University
of New Haven Gymnasium. This event is a fundraiser for the
Green Knights basketball team, who will play three games in
Orlando, Florida during winter recess as part of a tournament
at the Wide World of Sports Complex at Disney World. Tickets
are $12 for adults/$10 for students if purchased in advance. For
more information, visit https://www.notredamehs.com or ND’s
social media outlets @NDWHAthletics.
Chris Elias; Four TD passes not enough -- Chris Elias threw
for four touchdown passes but the Notre Dame Green Knights
football team fell to Xavier in a high-scoring 42-28 affair at Veterans Field Friday. Elias connected twice with Justin Shanley and
once each with Zach Hochman and Joshua Evans. However, the
Penn State-bound quarterback completed 27 of 33 passes for 325
yards erasing a 14-7 second-quarter deficit and turning it into a
42-14 lead in the third quarter. Kalieb Cadet added 110 yards on
the ground for the Green Knights, who fell to 2-4 on the season.
They return to Veterans hosting Cheshire this Friday night at 7.
See Knights, page 20

Photo courtesy of NDWH

ND’s soccer seniors concluded their regular-season schedule hosting Sheehan this past Monday. Their season continues in the first round of the CIAC Class L tournament on Monday,
Nov. 6. Shoiwn with ND Coach Rudy Raffone is tri-captain Joe Antonucci, Raffone’s grandson.

Seahawks head into league playoffs
The West Haven Seahawk
football teams have concluded
the regular season and have
all qualified for the Southern
Connecticut Pop Warner playoffs.
The Junior Varsity team (7-1)
completed the regular season
with a 20-14 win over the Mt.
Hope (RI) Cowboys.
Pearson Hill led the offensive attack with two rushing
touchdowns and teammate
Konye Taylor added another.
The offensive line played
well and was led by Hunter
Messina, Nate Osborne and
Bryson Robinson. The defense
who made big plays throughout the game was headed by
Khani Wright, Preston Denno,

Donovan Davis, Jo Jo Winder
and Dante Salvatore.
The Junior Varsity team will
play at Bunnell High School
on Sunday, Nov. 5 at 2 p.m.
against the Trumbull Rangers.
The Peewee team (7-1) hosted the Hartford Hurricanes
(8-0) and lost a heartbreaker,
13-12, in overtime.
The game was scoreless until late in the 4th quarter until
Seahawk quarterback Jayden
Roby connected with Carson
Hill who made an acrobatic
catch at the 1-yard line.
Fullback Trysten Dos scored
on the next play to give the
Seahawks a 6-0 lead with 1:05
left in the game. Hartford returned the ensuing kickoff for

a touchdown to tie the game at
6-6, after West Haven blocked
the extra point conversion.
In overtime West Haven running back Jahzire Massey gave
West Haven a 12-6 lead.
Hartford scored on 4th down
and made the extra point con-

version for the 13-12 overtime
win.
The team will travel to Bunnell High school on Nov. 5 to
play Manchester at noon.
The Junior Peewee team (44) lost to a very talented Mt.
Hope Cowboy team, 28-0.

Avian Evans, Caleb Oakes and
Ethan Holy played well.
The Junior Seahawks will
be the 4 seed in the playoffs
and play the 1 seed Stratford
Redskins on Sunday Nov. 5 at
Bunnell High School with a
kickoff at 10.
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Knights: Marinelli helps team
get ready for CIAC Tourney
Continued from page 19
Andrew Marinelli tallies hat trick -- Notre
Dame soccer evened its record at 5-5-5 with a
4-0 shutout win over East Haven on Friday.
Andrew Marinelli scored three goals, the first,
second, and fourth of the game for the Green
Knights.
Joe Antonucci tallied the fourth goal while
Rory Schreck and Jay Brennan combined on the
shutout in goal.
Notre Dame concluded its regular season
hosting Sheehan this past Monday.
They will then await its CIAC Class L tournament draw later next week with the first round
expected to start Nov. 6
Minar leads ND in SCC Tournament -Tommy Minar continued his stellar season finishing the varsity race as the top Green Knight
finisher.

Minar finished 50th overall finishing in 18:20.
“I was very proud of Tommy,” said head
coach Rich Andreozzi. “He went out on a very
brisk pace with the goal to break the 18-minute
mark. He finished just short crossing the finish
line at 18:20, but it was a great effort.”
Oliver Shannon, Anthony Bruno, Brian LoCicero, and Rory O’Connor rounded out Notre
Dame’s qualifying runner scores.
All finished in the top-100 in the event.
The youngsters stole the show as the freshman team placed fourth and the junior varsity
team ran seventh in their meets.
~~~
You can get all the latest athletic news,
scores, and more by following @NDWHAthletics on Twitter, Instagram, and Periscope while
frieNDing the @NDWHAthletics Facebook
group.

bsg

Westies: Netters
top Panthers, 3-0
Continued from page 15
Lynn with seven kills and two aces and Nancy Tapia with six
kills and six digs.
The Westies bounced right back with a 3-0 defeat of the
Platt Tech Panthers at home on Tuesday. After a back and
forth close, first game, the Blue Devils dominated the second
game and third games. Megan Paterson led West Haven offensively with 21 assists while Veronica Lynn had six aces
and four kills and Irene Ronan had nine kills and two aces.
On Saturday afternoon, the Westies were looking to keep
their postseason hopes alive with a trip to North Haven to
face the Indians. Unfortunately for the girls, their playoff
hopes came to an end in a 3-1 loss to the Indians.

OLOV school promotion
Our Lady of Victory School is participating in a program that
allows it to earn free classroom equipment and supplies. The
community is asked to help: Sign up your ShopRite Price Plus
Club card to our school code (17958) by visiting www.shopriteforeducation.com; or call the school at (203) 932-6457.

BUSINESS SERVICE GUIDE

GB MASONRY
Stone Walls * Sidewalks* Pavers
Chimneys * Brickwork * Stucco
Flag Stone* Stone Siding
17 Years Experience

(203-206-1159 - Call Jimmy
Fully Licensed & Insured

LIGHT of the WORLD ENT, llc
Electrical Construction

- Ernest J. Pommer Jr.

New Addtions • Light or Major Renovations
Service Upgrades • Old or New Work Residential
Fully Insured
CT E1 0189338

203-619-2526
lolwllc@gmail.com

E&M Construction, LLC
Stone Walls* Stamp Concrete
Pavers * Stucco *Chimneys
Fireplaces * All Repairs

(203) 560-3553 -- Call Alex
Licenced and insured.

Tiles of Distinction
Ceramic/Porcelain

Wood/Laminate Flooring

Carpeting

470 Frontage Rd. West Haven, CT
(203) 934-2600 www.tilesofdistinctionwh.com

In The Tile Business Since 1953
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Gripe Vine
Gripe Vine Readers:
Well, it finally has begun…
from what information I was
able to obtain, after the necessary approvals have occurred,
construction on the Haven
will begin in the spring. Of
course, demolition has begun
and we can now look forward
to an “upscale” $200 million
shopping center with about
60 stores, restaurants, a waterfront promenade and a 200seat amphitheater.
Over the past three years,
this columnist has received
countless complaints of abandoned buildings, overflowing
trash barrels, pot holes in this
area and a general unattractive
appearance.
Fortunately, I was able to
have a good rapport with
Francis Withington, West Haven’s complaint officer, who
kept Gripe Vine abreast of the
region’s possible upgrade and
problem solutions whenever
possible.
So, onward and up…we can
all be visual participants in
this new, valuable asset to our
city.
Dear Eleanore Turkington:
On Forest Circle, the water
company last summer, did
some pipe repair and dug up
all the streets from Alden all
the way around the circle. The
streets were fine before and
now the streets are just crumbling away.
Please help us, Eleanore to
improve our neighborhood.
Seeking Better Streets
Dear Seeking:
Francis Washington, West
Haven’s Complaint Officer,
replied to your complaint
with, “I will check with the
water company to see if they
are responsible.” Please let me
know ‘Seeking’ if there has
been any kind of activity in
your neighborhood relating to
your complaint.
Fixit
Dear Eleanore Turkington:
There is graffiti at 78 Sawmill Road on the train trestle, bridge support and the
bridge as well. Can we get this
cleaned up?
Disgusted
Dear Disgusted:
Francis Withington forwarded your complaint to the
Department of Transportation. As always, I ask my readers to take a moment and let
me know if their gripes have
shown any sign of improvement. Email me, please at
gripevine4wh@aol.com with
your comments on this gripe.
Dear Eleanore Turkington:
Over in the 613 Ocean Ave.
area, there is graffiti on the
retaining wall between South
and Tyler Streets. Can this be
removed? I don’t know why
people desecrate property.
There is just no respect these
days. The rest of us shouldn’t

have to look at this filth.
I Care
Dear I Care:
Your complaint was forwarded to the Highway Superintendent James Cavallaro
for graffiti removal.
Coming up: Speeding on
Ocean Avenue complaints…
left lane traffic light over the
left lane at Campbell Avenue
and Route 1…dead end traffic
signs requested at Taft Avenue..pedestrian crossing signs
removed…yellow traffic posted signs complaint…Hazardous conditions on Richmond
Avenue…school buses blocking driveways…heavy odor
on Simon Place and much
more.
Send your gripes, questions and comments to gripevine4wh@aol.com Please in-

TURKINGTON
clude your name, address and
phone number, kept in strict
confidence with me.
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TASTE OF WEST HAVEN

Food, Wine and Beer from West Haven’s Best Eateries

November 3, 2017
6:30 – 9:30 p.m.
Savin Rock Conference Center
6 Rock Street, West Haven

$40.00 per person
Tickets must be purchased in advance.
Must be 21 and over.

Purchase Tickets:
Contact Cheryl Milano at
cmilano@mwllc.us or 203.996.7683
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Classifieds
CALL YOUR AVON LADY
Looking for Avon?
Call Phyllis Franco,
(203) 932-9367,
And I’ll drop off a brochure.
Over 30 years experience
Friendly service.
GUTTER CLEANING
Jay’s Gutter Cleaning. Minor
repairs, tree work, hedgetrimming,
power
washing.
Insured. Free estimates. Call
(203) 506-9384.

6/

Seacrest Retirement
-Care managers- C.N.A. or Med
assistant background a plus
-Personal Care attendants
Great opportunity for experienced,
mature caregivers who want to
provide exceptional care and
service. All applicants subject to
criminal background check and
drug screening. Call 203 931 2510
, email info@seacrestweb.com,
or apply in person 588 Ocean
Avenue. Part/full time avail.
CARPENTRY, REMODELING
All home repairs. 35 years experience. Best prices in town. Renaissance man. Home improvement. Call 475-313-3253.

FOR RENT
Harborview Condominiums
Commercial space available
In this professional building.
Desk/Space from $295/month.
Full office with waiting area
$695/month, includes off-street
parking, Use of penthouse meeting room, janitorial services
Specialize in Condo Association Mangement and Multi-Families. 31 years of experience. Call
us for an interview.
HARBORVIEW REALTY
SERVICES
(203) 932-6455.
Fran x 30

HELP WANTED
Home Heating Oil - Driver
Full/Part time – Seasonal
Must be experienced
Call 203-932-2717
No walk ins please
FOR RENT
West Haven -- 3 BRM, 2nd
floor. W/D hookup, 2-car parking,
gas heat. Close to bus and train.
$1350/month plus security. No
utilities. (203) 298-9246.
FOR RENT
West Haven -- Beautiful 2
BRM,5-RM, 2nd floor. Steps to
beach, off-street parking, W/D
hookups, gas heat. $1075/month,
plus security. Call 475-202-6983.

Want to see our
online edition?
Go to:

westhavenvoice.com

If you have club
news or photos,
send to:
info@
westhavenvoice.com

Grassy Hill Auctions
$ CASH $ For Your Items!!
Always Buying
Antiques, Collectibles, Old/ Vintage Toys, Musical Instruments
(Saxophones, Trumpets, Violins, Flutes, Clarinets, Trombone
& SO MUCH MORE) Advertising Items, Wristwatches (Broken
or Not), Pocket Watches, Tools (Machinist, Woodworking, &
MORE) Doorstops, Clocks, Oil Paintings, Old Signs, Old
Photographs, Old Postcards, Brewery Items, Hunting &
Fishing, PEZ Dispensers, Costume Jewelry, Broken Jewelry,
Gold & Silver Jewelry, Gold & Silver Coins, Military Items,
Swords & Bayonets, Helmets & Patches, Medals & Uniforms,
Pocket Knives, Lighters & Pipes, Fountain Pens, Mechanical
Pencils, Fraternal Order Items, Religious Items, Industrial
Items, Winchester Items, Sikorsky Items, Pratt & Whitney
Items, Colt Items, Native American Items, Vintage Electronics,
Slot Cars, Toy Trucks, Matchbox & Hotwheels, Barbie’s, Folk
Art, Statues, Bronzes, Trains, Cameras, Mid Century Modern
Furniture, Straight Razors, Shaving Items, Political Items,
Comic Books, Sports Cards & Autographs…
& THE LIST GOES ON!

ESTATE SALE SERVICES
&
ATTIC & BASEMENT CLEANOUTS

Jude M. Dichele & Bill Pastore
Owners
(203) 868-1816
GrassyHillAuctions.com

Call Before You
Throw Anything Away!!!
Answers
to last week·s
puzzles

OCTOBER 26, 2017
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